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AUTHOR OF THE MANIFESTO.

H' WMIford Woodruff. Fourth President of
tin- - Church oi" .lesus ClirlsL of Latter-- u

Civ Snlnt.s: History of His Jjifc and
l! Labors ns Recorded In His Daily .Tour- -
l nals. Prepared for Publication by Mat--

thlr.E . Cowley. Published by the
K1 Dasercl News, .Salt Lake City.

Hh This is a handsome vol mix.', piviuc In
i full tho lifu and labors for tlio Mormon
t, church, of President Wilford Woodruff.

The text of the work is made up largely
f of tho diaries which were so diligently
f Ivepi by President Woodruff during all

, ihe vonrs of his life, and that they ire
full" and explicit, t renting evcrythuiK

l from his own standpoint as a leading
clnirchnian, goes with the saying. Air.
Woodruff was diligent and faithlul in
his calling as a Mormon sectary, ncc-lectin- g

nothing to speed the work he
" lad in hand, and giving hiniselt and all

l; his effort without reserve (o the cause,
k Tho presentation in the work which
i is of greatest interest; to tho general
v public is Chapter 52', which touches

upon tho noted Manifesto issued by
President Woodruff on September -- 1th,
1S90. tho text of which has been y

printed. It appears .that Presi-l- .

uent Woodruff made no special entry in

l his private journal of tho circumstances
leading up 'to the issuing of the Mam-fest-

the onlv entry supposed to per-'- i

tain to it, being, "T have been called
v; upon this day to act for thc.chwrch.

The Manifesto was submitted to the
W; general conference of the Mormon

h church on October Gth. 1S00. In ex- -

Hi plaining this lie stated to the congregn- -

i tinn that "the step which I have taken
in this Manifesto has not. boon
douo without earnest prayer before the

M' Lord, and he asked to bo sustained
bv the prarnrs of the Latter-da- Saints

i! in issuing it. In the course of his re- -

marks he said further: "The Lord has
K' given us commandments concerning

manv things, and. we have carired them
HL out 'as fnr as we could: but when wo

Hl t'Tiinol do it. wo are .iustiJied. The Lord
Hli (Iocs not require at our hands things
Hl'j thai we cannot do. Our nation is in

Hie hands of God. Ho holds its destiny.
He holds the destinies of all men. T

will sav to the Latter-da- y Saints, as au
elder in Israel and a9 an apostle of the
Lord Jesus Christ, we are approaching
some of the most tremendous judgments
Hod ever poured out upon (he world.

Hjb Vou watch the signs of the times, the
K, signs of (he coming of the Son of
w'. Man. Thcv are beginning to be made
wf manifest both ill heaven and on earth."

H,' Notation is made that President
H?' Woodruff spoke upon the subject of the

Manifesto a"t a conference in Brigham
on the 2.1th of October. No mention

H( is made, however, of his speech on the
same .subject at Logan a few days lat-rr- .

we believe: and neither is anv rof-- j

erence mnde to President. Woodruff's
t testimony before the master in chancery

as to rhe irue purport and interpreta-t!o- n

of the Manifesto; nor is there any
reference io the. interview which he

i' gave in the Salt Lake Times to the
Hji sumo effect. We hold that M.r. Cow- -

Hi ley, the compiler of this life of Prcsi- -

dent Woodruff, is derelict in not giving
these things, so as to show forth fairly
and clearly tlie position of the then
j rrsident of tlie Mormon church and his
explanations as to whv the Manifesto
was issued, as to why it was necessary,
and its true interpretation. We should

r thinlc that in this record the full slofy
should he printed and not; morcly one

H side of the story, or a part of it.
This is a blemish that mars the use-- i
fulness of tlie work, and will inevitably

Hi-- detract from its merits, for it is not
enough that one side only of the story

y should be given.
? J In a work like this, involving large
L i public finest ions, the utmost, candor and

- good faith should govern the. compiler;
- il did not do so in the matter of the

L Manifesto and the facts concerning" it.
f Tt is to be hoped that in other respects
( Hie work is less objectionable; but cer- -

Hj' amlv, so far as this particular chapter
is concerned, much improvement, is to

Hlel bf desired. We believe, that, in all iliip.
H President Woodruff was entirely sin- -

HJ; cpre: that he acted and spoke in good
H(j faith: and it is duo to his memory that
k all the facts should be presented.

H The work is dedicated to President
Woodruff's numerous audovcr-increas-Hi- j

ug family, and to all who love the
B name and memory of President Wood- -

Pt ruff, ",'ndonbledlv it is a work thai
Hpi will be "of great interest and affection

4o the Woodruff family.

A27 AIVIERICAN BOY IN EGYPT.

A Son of the npscrt. By P.radley Cll-i- jl

man With Illustrations by ThorntonH.; Onkloy.- - Publlslicd by The . Century
'o.. N'ew York-Hj- t'

This is an oxeeedinglv livclv story of
n young American boy traveling in
TJgvpi for his health; 'there- ho makes
friends with a line manly yoimg- - fel-lo-

the son of a Bedouin slieik. Tho
voung American,' by his rtishness in as- -

Hi', Miming tliat everything is as iu Amer- -

Ht "fa. fa" into serious trouble; adven- -

Hfi fturrs follow each other swiftly; there
wl 5p a great sand storm, a capture iTy bri- -

jaads,.' an outwitting of them bv a tor-F- :

rific. explosion of dynamite, aud the final
return uf both lads safely. The storv

ij Is J old with a good deal of vigorous
action, and is exceedingly entertaining

Bj read.

BOOKS FOR BOYS.

HMi A Roy's P.ld. By Gulielma Zollinger. II- -
H hiKtratlons ond Cover Design by Pannv

F, M Chambers. Publlscd by A. C. ,M'- -
I'lmp & Co.. Chicago.
This is a fine romance for bovs. It

Hjjj is loented in tlie England of feudalism
Hhij nd chivalry, and a jiretty bad sort of

jjl chivalry h is seen to be. A boy of
J fourteen, of gentlo blood, starts on a

H long trip in the hope that iio may at- -

tract attention to himself and draw it
away from another of higher rank,
v.ho is trying to gel .to France. The

't: sacrificing lad is accompanied by n
rough Saxon sprvitor, who yet is
shrewd, stout and staunch. Tho 3r!ng-,rn-

that they ride through is a wild
"d forest, with lawless men riding

( a the king's troopers being even
more dreaded iluiu robbers, and tlie

HljS L i nj the most lawless, merciless niur- -
M dcrer and robber of all. Thu hair's- -

H' breadth escapes, the hardships, the
straining of wits, all keep up tlie in- -

tcrest in i ho liveliest nianncr. "With
it all. there are men of honor, and
friendship holds fast., in church and in

J noble and in thrall. But. sad to say,
J 'here is creed, and t reach- -

cry in othoi'9 as well as in noble iu
cliurchmcn, and in common folk. But
it is a most entertaining tale, execcd-- 1

ingly well told; a' faithful picture of
thu time, both iu nature and iu man.

Ka For the Norton Name. By Hollls God- -

H frey. Jllustrnted by Thomas Focarty.
H Publived by Little, Brown, and "Com- -
Hll p.'iuy. Boston.

1 This .is the first story iu a new scries
1 Jf books for boys, entitled 'f Tho Young

Ha aptain.s of Iudustrv." Tn thiu the
author of "The Man Who Ended
War" turns to an entirely different
field of effort, and reaps quite ati dis-H- f'

titiguishcr a merit. The success of
1 young men in business is the most char- -
1 aeteristically American idea of the
1 time, and when the voting man if. Uxor
1 cu-Jil- y iviuippcd and lu.a a determined

purpose in view, every one rejoices at
his success. This work was oue of the
most popular serial stories of tho year
in the Youth's Companion: it illustrates
the. idea referred to. and follows the
vouug man from his first talcing hold to
his final triumph. It i a doeidedly
fetching story, delightful in every way.

GILBERT PARKER STORIES.

Northern Lights. By Gilbert Parker. Il-

lustrated. Published by Harper &
Brothers, New York.
The illustrious author of this volume

on Canadian stories explains in his
preface that "the tales in this book
belong to two different epochs in the
life of the Far West. The first five
are reminiscent of ' '.border days and
deeds'" of days before the great Tail-wa-

was built which changed a waste
into a fertile field of civilization. The
remaining stories cover the period
passed since the Royal Xorthwest
Mounted Police and tlie Pullman car
first, startled the early pioneer, and
sent him into the land of the farther
Xorth or drew him into the quiet circle
of civic routine and humdrum occupa-
tion. ' '

The stories number seventeen, and
all arc told in tho author's most enter-
taining way. No ono writes Canadian
stories so well as Mr. Parker, and when
that is snid, nothing moro need be
added.

There arc sixteen illustrations in the
stories, and the story titles are as fol-

lows: f'A Lodgo in the Wilderness;"
"Once at ttcd Man's JRivcr:" "The
Stroke of the Hour;4' " Muckmaster 's
Boy;;' "Tomorrow;' " Qu 'appollo; ' '

"Tho Snake and tho Plumb-Line- : "
"When the Swallows Homeward Fly;"
"George's Wife;" "Mareile;" "A
Man, a Famine, and a Heathen Boy:"
"The Healing Springs and tho Pio-
neers:" "The Little Widow of Jan-sen;- "

"Watching the Rise of Orion:"
"The Error of the Day;-- " "The Whi-
sperer;" "As Deep as the Sea."

EAST TENNESSEANS.

The Wiving of Cleaverage. By
Alice MacGowan. Published by G. P.
Putnam's Sons. New York.
A now story of East Tennessee, by

an author who' knows her mountain folk
like a book, and who is able to put
them in a booh ns natural as life. Lance
Cleaverage, tho hero, is a tacitful, reck-
less, but on the whole inoffensivo young
man, fond of a frolic, but ready to
work when ho considers there is any-
thing to do. as when he builds his fine
double log house, to receive his bride.
This is Calista Gentry, and (he wonder
is that she takes up with Lance. As
they are about to be married, the old
minister taltos it upon himself to re-
prove Lance, and that young man
promptly decides that' he will be mar-
ried by some one else, to the scandal
of thoso assembled. For a time the
young conide get on in a way, but
after a while there is want, through
Lance s shiftless ways; and finally he
refuses to sell his place, much to Cal-

ista 's anger, and she loaves him, going
back o her' mother. Here she declines
to listen to anything in his favor, re-

fuses to receive help from him. even
for their child, and she works for their
joint support. An old admirer of hers
pays court to her again, but she re-
fuses to havo anything, to do with him:
and then there is talk, a fight and
Lance, hurt and sore, has to hide away
from the officers. Callista is one of
the few who knows where he is. and
the natural result follows. It is a most
ontcrfaining story, full of local color,
full of elemental force, and giving
words to primitive human thought and
passions.

A NEW DETECTIVE STORY.

Tho Yellow Circle. By Charles Edmond
Wolk. With Four Illustrations by Will
Grcfo. Published by A. C. McClurg &
Co.. Chicago.
In this new stor, the author of, "The

Silver Blad" a deep-laid- , puzzling
detective story, has made good again.
The heroine of the story, Doroth- - Day,
waits in the vestry of a fashionable
church, surrounded by hor bridesmaids.
All at once a shabby sort of man pushes
his wa- - through "the throng, reaches
her, thrusts something in her hand, and
disappears. Dorothy looks with horror
at what she is holding, picks up her
train, and disappears. Then liot; search
for her begins, and the mystery deep-
ens as. ,she cannot be found. The in-

terest in the search is unflagging, and
tho distress of all her circle at her
disappearance is most keen. But it is
a fruitless search, until the very last,
and a very slight clue, properly fol-
lowed, leads to the discovery of the
whole secret and the unraveling of flio
mystery. It is all very artistically
told, with abundant and 'compelling in-
terest

AN OLD ENGLISH ROMANCE.

Veronica Play fair, By ainurl Wilder
Goodwin. Illustrated by r Tlalph.
Published by Little, Brown, and Com-
pany, Boston.
Here we have a young English lady,

dominating her circle in the eighteenth
century. She is made to tell her story
herself, and is brought into contact
with many of the famous wits and emi-
nent men of affairs of that time Swiff,
Pope, Lady Mary Montagu, and not
least. Benjamin Franklin, with whom
she has some, love passages, and who
she evidently' hoped would ask her to
marry him. She is made to pass
through many trials, and contracts a
marriage that her dying mother strict-
ly forbade. In her troubles, Franklin
is her confidant and adviser, and though
he. is sadly put to it at times to recon-
cile his duty as a friend and his pas-
sion as a lover, he acquits himself
handsomely here.- - as he did in all
filings. It is a right good romance, en-
tertainingly narrated.

ESSAYS ON HUMANITY.

The Human Way. By Louise Collier Wlll-co.- w

Published by Hnrpcr & Brothers.
New York.
This is n series of essays, numbering

ten, besides the "introduction" which
is entitled "Tho Decoration of Life,"
and is devoted to the point of urging
that "which is most worth while. The
Lone is uplifting throughout, and the
pages arc a fit introduction to the
consideration ofT-th- c body of the work.

"The Service of Books," is the first
chapter; .it pojnts out. the way to get
the most out of the books, and "develops
the idea that tho best, books arc always
decidedly to bo used as will best fit
the thought and tho temper. Then,
comes "Our Children," a fervent tri-
bute, to the good influence of children
on habits and character. "Friendship"
is dwolt upon as a sacred thing, always
to be cherished and never let slip.
"Human Relations" are to be fostered.1
closely and helpfully on both sides;
and the most and best made pf them.
"Tiic Area of Personality" is a ploa
for every individual to make his or
her influence count for good and, en-
couragement to all, to as .great, an ex-
tent as possible. "The Hidden Life"
recognizes that in every person there
is au inner reserve, where none but
its secret soul is at homo, an ult:'r

where none but private worship is
known and where lliere is no intrusion.
"Solitude" is beneficial, it is urged,
on occasion, but not to be indulged
in morbidly or loo much; a restful
touch at limes. and no more.
"Memornt Mcmorin" treats of the
passing of the years, of the timo mark
that, indicate the flow of the decades.
"Detachment" is a retrospect, and a
forecast, a summing up of the themes,
and all directed straight at tho human
heart. It is a work of very high qual-
ity, not to bo Jaid aside with tho read-
ing, but to be pondered and read again
and again.

NEW ENGLAND VILLAGE LIFE.

Keziah Coffin. By .los'eph C. Lincoln.
With Illustrations by Wallace Morgan.
Published by 'D. Applcton and Com-
pany, New York.
The author of this pleasant, highly

ontorlaining novel of New England vil-
lage life, is at his best here. We have
had from his pen the brisk and popu-
lar sellers, "Cv Whitlaker's Place.-- "

and before, that "Cap'n En." Mr.
Lincoln evidently loves" the seafaring
men, and makes them the heroes of his
stories often and with wondrous fitness.
And the characters in tho village life,
strong and outspoken, het has wit
enough to lift out. from sordid manner-
isms and make them play their fine part
on the gecnral stage as living, forceful
cntitios. It is a great gift and fine
art to be ablo to so treat the types (hat
otherwise would seem mean and small.
But in this author's hands they are
things of broad life and deep joy. In
this story tho sharp-tongue- shrew is
not shown as so, but a kindly soul, im-
patient only at inefficiency." The ful-
filled desire of Captain Nat is a note
of triumph for human nature itself.
The novel is distinctly worth while,
wholesome and happj', with tho right
tone throughout.

THACKERAY SENTIMENT.

The Sense and Sentiment of Thackeray:
being .Selection:! from tho Works and
Correspondence of William Makepeace
Thackeray. Compiled by Mrs. Charles
Mason Fairbanks. Published by .Har-
per & Brothers. New York.
The compiler of these sentiments

from Thackeray confesses that that
great, author has not been accounted a
quotable winter, and the justice of this
prevalent sentiment is confessed. At
the same time it is stated that "here
and there from the open pages of his
human philosophy" much quotable ma-
terial is found and "these of his senti-
ments have been selected for the readv
referenco aud the daily comfort of
those who love to sit under the minis-
trations o.f this lay preacher." There
is an abundance of good material, well
put. in this small volume 10 justify the
research, and this claim of this author.
It is all very good work, well done.

A STORY OF. EXTREMES.

Half a Chance. fcBy Frederic S. Tsham.
"With illustrations by Herman Pfelfer.
Published by the Bobbs-Morri- ll Com-
pany, Indianapolis.
The scene of this story opens on a

convict ship bound for New Zealand
from England. The convicts are a des-
perate lot, but ihoro is ono especially,
"The Pet of 'Frisco," who is sup-
posed to-- be particularly dangerous.
There is a little girl. Joeclyn, a pas-
senger on the ship with ' Iicj'r parents,
who, when they visit tho prisoners, is
attracted to ibe cage where this des-
perate convict is confined, and she acp-Lun- s

his heart. Tho ship is wrecked
presently and tho captain releases the
prisoners in order to give them what-
ever chance there is for their lives.
"The Pef of 'Frisco." coming on deck,
finds that the little girl, .locelyn, hah
jumped out of the boat where she was
put and come back for her bird; lie
takes her and swims with mighty strug-
gles to one of the bonis. After he gets
her to the boat he is pushed aside by
Lord Ronsdnlc; but he makes his way
to an island, where he is cast ashoro ex-
hausted, i

Then the scene opens again with a
powerful barrister in London, who is
doing great things in 'the way of free-
ing those accused of crime. "Little by
little the reader is led to believe that
this is the "Pet of 'Frisco," and Lord
Ronsdale is led to believe the same.
Jocelyn has. meanwhile, grown to be a
young lady, and meets Steele. Rons-dal- e

does his best to do up Steele on
the Old charge, and on that of eluding
the convict sentence of old,, and re-

turning to England, the penalty for
which is death. The story is an'intri-cat- o

one, with special information go-
ing to the creation of critical situa-
tions; it is strong, interesting, and well
written.

A CASTLE ON THE COAST.

The Castle by the Sea. By II. B. Mar-
riott Watson. Illustrated by Herman
Pfelfer. Published by Little. Brown,
and Company. Boston.
'Phis story is of a man. Hrubaxou,

who rented an old castle from au Eng-
lish nobleman who was very hard up
for money; ho was so hard up that one
of his creditors bought up all the
claims in order lo force the sale of the
castle, and so collect the money for
all. There was a special inducement
why he should do this, it appears, be-
cause of a discovery known only lo
those who were interested in the "pur-
chase, but which was of immense inter-
est to Kerry, the owner of the casth:,
when he, having been kidnaped and
hidden away in the caves under the
structure, is made aware of it by .Bra-bao-

who turns out to be a very
great friend of hi when ho is in need.
There is a double love story running
through the work, one where an Amer-
ican heiress takes a fancy to Xorroy.
another where Brabazoii takes a fancy
to Pcrdita. The nobleman and Perdita
nre both sailing under aliases, which
makes discomfort for them. It. is an
entertaining story, well told, and all
tn1 us out well iii the end.

"
SEEING THE OCCULT. '

Both Sides of the Veil. By Anne Man-
ning Bobbins. Published by Sherman,
I'reneh & Company, Boston.
This is a story of psychical experi-

ences personal to the writer, which, of
course, cannot appeal with any particu-
lar force io those who have iio knowl-
edge of her or of the circumstances
which attended tho exporjonce narrated.
Mr. William .lames directs a letter to
1110 publishers bf this work in which
he says: "The manuscript which this
accompanies, and which I recom-
mend hereby to your attention, is
from a companion of mine in
psychical research, who, from a
.state of doubt, has won through to
a faith in human survival in a spiritual
order which continues the visible order.'
Tt is a genuine record of morn I and

experience, profoundly earnest,
and calculated. T should think, to in-

terest and impress readers who desire
to know adequately what deeper sig-
nificances our life' may hold in store."

No one need doubt tho absolute sin-
cerity of this presentation, and yet it
is quite impossible of acceptance bv the
general reader, or of the public. What,
theu. 3 thv explanation' Wc do not

know. Thoro is no doubt that persons
in various conditions of physical or
mental excitement or disturbance will
consider themselves to actually have
passed through certain experiences
which are absolutely inexplicable; and
that is all that caa be snid of such
a book ns this; tho narrative cannot bo
accepted as verity, and yet must be ac-
cepted as honest expressions of what the
writer believes to be true.

SELINA OF THE GREAT HEART.

Miss Sellna Luc and the Soap-B- o.

Babies. By Maria Thompson Dnvlinu.
With Illustrations by Paul J. Mcylan.
Publlscd by The Bobbs-Merrl- ll Com-
pany, Indianapolis.
Miss Selina has an open heart for

babies, and uses the back part of her
village store as a day nursery, and won-
derfully good and appreciative babies
thc3' are. To her conies an artist, Mr.
Alan Kent, whose rich and proud father
repudiates him because he will not fake
hold of "I he business." Then there is
Miss Cynthia Pago, the beauty and love
of a girl, who lacks nothing in birth
and culture, but who is as interested
in the babies as any of them; and what
a jolly time they' all have together!
Romps, feasts, festivals, and Miss Selina,
Lue mothering the whole village, car-
ing for all iu their troubles. If is a
human interest story of the heartiest,
sort, and told iu a way deeply to touch
the heart; and in and through it all
embracing love of 'Miss Selina Lue,
warming aiul helpful under all circum-
stances. She is a character, sure enough,
upon whom many stories might bo
written.

THE LOST MINE AGAIN.

The Lost Mine of the Mono: a Tnlc of
the Sierra Nevada. By C. IT. B. Klctte.
Tho Cochrane Publishing Company,
New York.

, This story is tho narrative of an ad-
venture which befell a pleasure party in
the higher Sierras of California. Paul
Carringlon, a visitor at the ranch of his
friend, Waring, is attracted by a quartz
specimen, which led to a search for the
mine. There is much romance about it.
and a legend of a mine of immense
richness, as there is in most mining dis-
tricts, and two parties start out to find
this mine. A mysterious fire appear?.
a hut is found with a dead man in it.
and a diary which is duly conveyed and
delivered. A beautiful girl finally ap-
pears with the real title to the inine;
various accidents occur and tragedies
which prevent discovery, and the clair-
voyant process has to be brought into
play. It is a vivid narartive enough,
showing a tempestuous search with o

reward.

SOME BOOKLETS.

Summing II Up: n Treatise on Economi-
cal, Moral, aud Religions Conditions
of the Present Time, Showing how
they havo been Evolved Through the
Centuries, with Suggestions as to How
the Mistakes Can be Rectified, and
Universal Happiness and ICqunllty As-
sured. By Henry Lewis Hubbard. The
.1. S. Ogllvle Publishing Company.

Naturally, one turns with interest lo
a book of such wide-reachin- and

pretensions as this. But that
iuterest cools when it becomes ovident
that, the human race must die and e

angels of light before the solution
and the remedy apply. Tho assumptions
all through are most- - impracticable,
tho "remedies" or "cures" impossible,
at least in I his life.

The Secret of Sex: the Discovery of a
New Law of Nature: How hex Is
Caused. By Buniley Dawson, Fellow
of tho Hoyal Society of Medicine. The
Cochrane - Publishing Company, New
Yuri?.

This little work lays the full chargo
upon woman, the man has nothing at
all to do with, the determination nor
the predetermination. And yet there
seems to be some uncertainty about it,
after all; though it bo a law, there is
not quite a clear way of enforcing or
conforming to it. But it reads very
plausibly, as a theory.

Man-Son- g. By .Tohn G. Nelhardt. Pub-
lished by --Mitchell Kenncrley, Now
York. ;
A thin little volume of poetry, much

out of the usual order, but with a
vague atmosphere and uncertain note.
It seems to bo in search of virility
without finding much of it. and to be
striving in vain, after the noto of
" I.aus Veneris" of Swinburne.

Foolish Questions. By L. Goldberg. Pub-
lished by Small. Maynard & Company,
Boston.
A witty little book, in which tho in-

quirer aflor the obvious is turned over
to ridicule by absurd answers. To the
question, to one who is in jail
and is asked, if he had been arrested
again, he replies: "No. Maggie, I'm in
bore rehearsing a troupe of trained oy-

sters for a Marathon race." To the
question of the man "who. is gotting his
Jiuots blacked, if that is what, ho is
doing, the reply is: "No, I'm painting
the portrait, of a string And
so on,'t here"s plenty of it; and tho pic-

tures adorn and illustrate,
t

LITERARY NOTES.
" The Christy Book this year is to be
an elaborate edition of George Eliot's
celebrated poem. "Two Lovern." This
book, which will carry a popular price,
.stands artistically at the top of Mr.
Christy's list of color gift books.

An Illuminating article upon the real
causes of the war which Spain is wag-
ing with aiich ill success in Morocco Is
that by It. B. Cunnliighame Graham,
which tlie Living Age Tor October re-
prints, from tho English Review, under
the title. "Spain's Future Is in Spain."
In the light of the facts here presented
it is not atrange that the war Is so un-
popular In Spain.

Mrs. Fannie C. Macnuley, who wrote
"The Lady of the Decoration." under the
pen-na- of "Frances Little." and whosfr
"Liltlc Sister Snow" will appear In Oc-
tober, Is a near relative of Mrs. Alice
Hegan Itlce, the author of "Mrs. Wlggs
of the Cabbage Patch." It Is said that
Mrs. Rice is tlie "mate" to whom the
lletlers In "The Lady of the Decoration"
were written.

The Living Age tor September 25 gives
the first act of "What the Public
Wants," a delightfully clever play In four
acts by Arnold Bennett, which hltH off
Kngllsh veilow Journalism of the llarms-worl- h

brand In - the most taking way.
The play will, be published In three In-

stallments.

Cicelv Hamilton's "Marriage as a
Trade." which Moffat. Yard & Company
published In this country two weeks ago.
Is announced by the Knglish publishers.
Chapman and Hall, as the "Scnsntion of
the Season"' across the water. It has
been published there pome two months
and has sold out two largo editions, tlie
third edition being nearly exhausted.

A thoughtful article by Professor
Adolph Harnaek. the. "distinguished Ger-

man iheolou'lan, upon "International ami
National Chrlstlarf Literature," is the
leading feature of the Living' Age for
September 25,. ,

' A curious old book which ouaintly com-

bines valuable-Informati- with a rich and
uncoiidclous humor Is "John Davis's
Travels of Four Years and a Half hi tlie
United Stales of America (ITOS-ISOU- of
which Messrs. Henry Holt and Company
Issue a new edition edited and with an
introduction by Alfred J. Morrison of
Hainpden-Sidnc- y. Trcvelyan In his
"American Revolution says of this book:
"Among accounts or such voyages, none
are more, llfo-llk- e than those which may
be found "in Davis's 'Travels in America.'
published in 180.1, an exquisitely absurd
book, which H e world, to the diminution
of IU yaiu'tv. has forgot Ion."'

Every Stroke oi This Engine J
Saves Yon Money S ffii

AstoeisMnsj Price
h

Grest fnproveiieel Great Power I

Unrivalled Performance i!

Especially Besigeed seal ConstFaacte to Eclipse i

Compcfitloe aiud Win AbsoMEe Leadership 1

Experts, Chauffeurs and Automobiiists Are Cordially Invited to j

Investigate the New Candidate for Public Favor. 9
Six "Long Stroke" Vibrationless Cylinders, Rated at 40 H.P. jj

41kin. x SVzin.) Develop 60 Horsepower on the Brake Jj

Price $3500.00, including superb equipment of silk mohair top. folding glass front, ex- -

tra ignition system with self starter, Hartford shock absorbers, specdompter, Prest-O- -

Lite tank, side dust aprons and pan, hand rail, two head lights, rear light,-sid- e lights,' M
horn, etc., which lists at nearly $500.00. m

This makes the car cost but about $3000.00 as cars are usual!)' sold. ?M

Positively No American Car in the 40 to 50 H. P.
Class Can Equal Its Splendid Perform-

ance, Because

It is the only American car in its class that is
equipped with the new extra silent, foreign motor
rlesign, which develops) such vastly increased
power at same piston speed, viz., long stroke cy-

linders with very large smoothed gas passages and
manifolds, also water jacketed valve stems the
design that has revolutionized motor construction
abroad by winning all the 4" motor contests, the
Grand Prix race, etc., etc. and that is also
equipped with six cylinders and also has the larg-
est reverse power.

The Following" Facts Are Convincing, But a Dem-

onstration Is Proof.

The "M" motor develops 50 IT. P.
at 1090 It. P. M. and 60 H. P. at 1400 E, P. M.,
which is 14 per cent more power than A. L. A. M.

rating, which is standard.
Many cars run fast enough, but only cars r.f

highest quality can run slow enough on high gear.
Model M will run smoothly as slow as three

miles per hour, slower than a man walks, loaded
with passengers, amidst the crowded traffic of
city strcts, on high gear without changing. It is

safer, easier, and a new and most delightful ex-

perience and a performance unrivaled. Tho surest
proof of great reserve power, er flexi-

bility am; highest motor efficiercy. '

When desired, Model M will run slowly on
high gear on bad roads and hills that most cars
arc compelled ,1o run on lower gear or at break-

neck aud uncomfortable speed to accomplish on

high another strong proof: of great reserve
power, six;Cylindcr superiority and high motor ef-

ficiency. '

The same car, loaded with passengers, can run
60 miles per hour on country roads another
proof of great reserve power and high motor ef-

ficiency.
Model M develops a speed of 20 miles per hour

at only 560 It. P. M. ; 30 miles per hour at 840

It. P. M.; 40 miles per hour at 1120 It. P. M.,

etc, etc. ,At the same speed, short-strok- e motors
of same bore require 37 per cent more revolu-

tions; 37 per cent more jar on bearings; 37 per
cent more vibration; 37 per cent more wear: 37.

per cent shorter life; 37 per cent more noise of
exhaust' and valves; more oil, etc. another proof
of increased motor efficiency, and proof that there
is less vibration, greater silence, smooLher run-

ning, easier hill climbing andfar greater flexibil-

ity in the' "Long Stroke" motor de-

sign.
All the Latest Foreign Models of Most Popular

Make Include "Long
Stroke" Motors.

Model M includes all well-trie- d improvements

of greatest merit, including latest nickel steel, M

short case transmission gear; extremely simple M

control; imported ballbearings throughout; short If
rigid shafts S7-10- " between centers, unusually m
quiet and strong. Engine has one-piec- e construe- -

tion, large diameter crankshaft, can be removed
with ny wheel as a unit; forged steel herringbone I?
timing gears with deadened case; fly wheel and ail W

rotating mechanism perfectly balanced, both stat- - j

ically and dynamically; valve plungers cushioned ;

for silence: very large water jackets covering
valve stems insure acraiust over heating and stick- -

ing; three-poin- t motor suspension; extra large ;

brakes; very long three-quart- elliptic rear sil- - '.
ico manganese springs; two universal joints be- - ;:

tween the transmission and clutch, eliminating'
strain on bearings; the old reliable Thomas'thro'?- -

disc clutch, patented; low center of gravity; 12o- -

inch wheel base; nickel steel drop frames; extra- - ;

large bearings throughout; long propeller shaft
drive; slight angle dust-proo- f universal joint;; '

geared force feed oilers ; forged axles ; clearance
11 inches: hand hammered aluminum body; finest? '(

. upholstering; jvheels and tires 36x412; workman-- !

ship and material guaranteed to be equal to tha

There Is a Reason. ffi
- $

Tlie design was begun in 1907 and. the construe
iion in 190S, to group in this .one car all the well- - "h

tried improvements of greatest merit that have.;-;- '
been evolved in various popular cars, for the sole,

.

and we trust commendable, purpose of eclipsing S

competition and doing the largest business in the jj

40 to 50 H. P. class, by giving more power, higher j

efficiency, better results, and more for the monev fj
in every way. Two years of patient investigation. f
designing, testing and improving have been re- - 1
quired to complete the task, during which we had .1
the great advantage of participating in and win-- ,

ning the 22,000-mil- e endurance contest around the ,

world, from New York lo Paris, a benefit no ;3j
American competitor enjoys, and also winning wL

thirty-nin- e other contests and world's records,
eluding the non-sto- p record of 21 days 3 hours ,.Ja
and 29 minutes on public roads in zero weather; wl
two Glidden tours (the only ones Ave entered VjW
also the ISO-mil- e er record made at &l 1g
vannah in 1S2 minutes and 25 seconds. Wa

In. touring cars of ' larger power and size we Jl
have the great Model F 0 H. P.,, an improved
New York-to-Par- is ear. which sells at $4500.00; Jji
and the greatest of all touring cars, 0 Model
'K, fully equipped, at $6000. Model 1C is equio- -

ped with 3S" tires, also many other improvf.- - jl
' ments. It has the greatest reserve of power ;1

any' slock touring car in America, and eveiva
owner will back up the statement that the
Thomas Flyer is the last word in smooth running, I
hill climbing and all that is good in automobiles, n

Randall-Dod- d Auto Co. Ltd. 1

223 South State St.
Exclusive Distributers for Utah, Idaho, Nevada and Wyoming !

il)


